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Abstract
More than 30 years ago, Shiloach published an algorithm to solve the
minimum linear arrangement problem for undirected trees. Here we fix a
small error in the original version of the algorithm and discuss its effect
on subsequent literature. We also improve some aspects of the notation.
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1 Introduction
Suppose that the n vertices of a graph are sorted in a linear sequence and that
the length of an edge is defined as the linear distance in the sequence between
the vertices involved (adjacent vertices are at distance 1, vertices separated by
a vertex are at distance 2 and so on). The minimum linear arrangement (m.l.a.)
problem consists of finding the minimum sum of edge lengths over all the n!
sequences that can be formed [1]. More formally, a linear arrangement pi is
1-to-1 a mapping of vertices onto [1, n] such that pi(v) is the position of vertex
v in the sequence (1 ≤ pi(v) ≤ n). Let u ∼ v indicate an edge between vertices
u and v. Then the sum of all edge lengths can be defined as
D =
∑
u∼v
|pi(u)− pi(v)|, (1)
where |pi(u) − pi(v)| is the length of u ∼ v. Solving the m.l.a. problem consist
of finding Dmin, the minimum D over all the possible linear arrangements.
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Although the solution of the m.l.a. problem is an NP-hard optimization problem
in general, polynomial time algorithms for undirected trees do exist [2, 3].
More than 30 years ago, Shiloach published an O(n2.2) algorithm to solve
the m.l.a. problem for undirected trees [2]. A few years later, Chung published
two different algorithms for solving the same problem [3]. The first one has cost
O(n2) and it is quite similar to Shiloach’s algorithm. The second one has cost
O(nλ), where λ > log 3/ log 2. To our knowledge, Chung’s second algorithm is
still the most efficient algorithm for undirected trees. This is corroborated by
surveys [4, 5, 1]. As far as we know, these algorithms have not been implemented
and tested. We implemented Shiloach’s algorithm and found an error, which is
the subject of this note.
We discovered this mistake trying to understand why our implementation of
Shiloach’s algorithm [6] failed for complete binary trees of k levels with k ≥ 5.
For trees with k ≥ 1, the solution of the m.l.a. is [7]
Dmin = 2
k
(
k
3
+
5
18
)
+ (−1)k
2
9
− 2. (2)
For k = 5, Eq. 2 gives Dmin = 60 while our original implementation of
Shiloach’s algorithm gave Dmin = 46. Once we corrected the mistake, our
implementation of Shiloach’s algorithm ceased to give wrong results.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
the error and two possible corrections. Section 3 improves some aspects of
the notation of Shiloach’s article. Section 4 discusses some implications of the
correction for related work.
2 The error and its correction
Let T be an undirected tree with n nodes, and v∗ one of its nodes. Let
T0, T1, . . . , Tk be the subtrees of T that are produced when v∗ and its edges
are removed from T . Let ni be the number of nodes of Ti. T0, T1, . . . , Tk are
sorted by decreasing size, i.e. n0 ≥ n1 ≥ . . . ≥ nk. v0, v1, . . . , vk are the
vertices of each subtree that are connected to v∗ in T . A type B arrange-
ment of a tree T (α), as defined in Theorem 3.1.1 b), depends on a certain
calculated parameter pα (where α is either 0 or 1), and consists of placing
the tree T∗ = T (α) − (T1, ..., T2pα−α) at the center surrounded by subtrees
T1, ..., Ti, ..., T2pα−α as indicated in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) of Shiloach’s article.
α = 0 indicates that the tree T is a free tree (Fig. 4(a)) and α = 1 indicates
that T is an anchored tree (Fig. 4(b)). Recall section 2.2 and equations (2.2)
and (2.3) from [2] for the definition and costs of left and right anchored trees.
Section 3.1. (p. 18) defines n∗ as
n∗ = n−
2pα−α∑
i=0
ni, (3)
The error has to do with the use of n∗ in the calculation of the cost of an arrange-
ment of type B. Part b) of Theorem 3.1.2 defines the cost of an arrangement of
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this type for a tree T as1
Cα(B) = C[pi, T (α)] =
2pα−1∑
i = 1
i is odd
C[pi,
−→
Ti(vi)] +
2pα−2α∑
i = 1
i is even
C[pii,
←−
Ti(vi)] +
C[pi, T∗] + Sα. (4)
pi is an arrangement for the whole T (α) that it is constructed in such a way
that the nodes of any subtree Ti are mapped into ni consecutive numbers. Note
that all the summands of the form C[pi,
−→
Ti(vi)] measure the cost of
−→
Ti(vi) as
an independent tree with ni nodes and a right anchor; all the summands in
the form C[pi,
←−
Ti(vi)] measure the cost of
←−
Ti(vi) as an independent tree with ni
nodes and a left anchor. In order to account for the cost of the whole T we need
also to take into account Sα, i.e. the cost of joining all the anchored subtrees
with T∗. To achieve this goal Sα is added in Eq. 4.
At the bottom of p. 18, Shiloach defines
S0 = ...+ p0(n∗ + 1)
S1 = ...+ p1(n∗ + 1)− 1.
If we follow the definition of n∗ in [2] (Eq. 3), an accurate derivation of S0 and
S1 (see below) indicates that their definitions should read as
S0 = ...+ p0(n∗ + n0 + 1)
S1 = ...+ p1(n∗ + n0 + 1)− 1.
This little mistake implies that part b) of Theorem 3.1.2 is wrong. The error
concerns steps 6-7 of Shiloach’s algorithm (Section 3.2 of his article, pp. 19-20).
Shiloach omitted the proof of that theorem arguing that it ”is by a straightfor-
ward calculation which follows from elementary definitions” (pp. 19).
Let us consider the subtree
−→
Ti(vi). In this case, C[pi,
−→
Ti(vi)] includes the
cost (or length) of the anchor of
−→
Ti(vi), but notice that the cost of the anchor
is only a part of the cost of the edge joining node vi to T∗. Thus, the couple of
summations in Eq. 4 comprise the cost of the anchors of every anchored subtree
Ti, but the edge joining any Ti to T∗ is longer that the anchor of Ti. Sα is added
to account for the missing part of the cost, which in case that α = 1 also has
to account for the cost of the anchor of T . When α = 0, T∗ has p0 subtrees to
its left and p0 subtrees to its right. In contrast, when α = 1, T∗ has p1 subtrees
to its left and p1 − 1 subtrees to its right. With this background in mind, a
derivation of S0 and S1 is straightforward.
With the help of Fig. 4(a) and the definition of Cα(B), one obtains
S0 = (n3 + n4) + 2(n5 + n6) + (p0 − 1)(n2p0−1 + n2p0) + p0(Z + 1),
1We have copied the equation from [2]. Besides the error we are correcting, there is a
mistake in the use of pii that will be addressed in Section 3
3
where Z is the number of vertices of the tree T∗. If Z = n∗ we get exactly
Shiloach’s definition of S0. The problem is that T0 is a subtree of T∗, but
recalling the definition of n∗ in Eq. 3 we see that the size of n0 is substracted,
so Z = n∗ + n0. Recalling that S1 comprises the length of the anchor of T (α),
Fig. 4(b) helps one to see that
S1 = (n2 + n3) + 2(n4 + n5) + (p1 − 1)(n2p1−2 + n2p1−1) + p1(Z + 1)− 1,
where Z = n∗ + n0 again.
Above we have explained the error and fixed it changing S0 and S1. Alter-
natively, the error can be fixed redefining n∗ as
n∗ = n−
2pα−α∑
i=1
ni.
Notice that we do not substract n0 from n as in the original definition of n∗ in
Eq. 3. This new n∗ is exactly the number of nodes of T∗, thus it makes right
the original definition of S0 and S1. Interestingly, the new definition of n∗ is a
natural extension of the definition of ni as the size of Ti for 0 ≤ i ≤ k (main
text) or nα as the size of Tα (footnote) in p. 16 of Shiloach’s article.
As we are changing the original definition of n∗, a further correction is nec-
essary in the definition of pα in Section 3.1 (p. 18) of [2]. In particular,
ni >
⌊
n0 + 2
2
⌋
+
⌊
n∗ + 2
2
⌋
must be replaced by
ni >
⌊
n0 + 2
2
⌋
+
⌊
n∗ − n0 + 2
2
⌋
in order to calculate pα correctly. In the next section, we will assume this
redefinition of n∗ that is involved in the definition of pα.
3 A question of notation
Eq. 4 is copied as is from [2]. There is a problem with notation in this equation.
Note that the terms in the first summation are C[pi,
−→
Ti(vi)] while the terms in
the second summation are like C[pii,
←−
Ti(vi)], namely the former summation uses
the arrangement pi while the other uses pii as if it were a modification of the
arrangement pi tailored to a subtree, but pii is never defined. The inconsistent
use of pi and pii in both summations is clearly a typo.
We introduce [a, b] = {a, a+1, . . . , b− 1, b}. Note that T (α) is a tree with n
nodes, and pi is an arrangement for T (α) and thus pi is a bijective mapping from
[1, n] to [1, n]. We can use pi to calculate C[pi, T∗] because T∗ is not anchored.
For the remainder of subtrees Ti in Eq. 4, pi should be used with caution to
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calculate the cost because these trees are anchored. In general, the cost of a
right anchored tree
−→
T (v) (Eq. 2.2 of Shiloach’s article) is
C[pi,
−→
T (v)] = C[pi, T ] + n− pi(v), (5)
where n− pi(v) is the length of the anchor and n is the size of T . Coming back
to Ti, the length of the anchor depends on ni (not on n), and also depends on
pi(vi), but note that the value of pi(vi) takes into account the size of all the trees
to the left of Ti in the arrangement and pi(vi) /∈ [1, ni] except for T1, that has no
tree before it in the arrangement. That means that pi(vi) > ni and thus pi(vi)
cannot be used to calculate the length of the anchor with Eq. 5, except for T1.
Similar problems apply to left anchored trees. Recalling the definition of a type
B arrangement (Fig. 4 of Shiloach’s article), the sum of the sizes of the trees
to the left of Ti is
left(i) =
{ ∑i−1
j=1,j odd nj if i is odd
n−
∑i
j=2,j even nj if i is even.
for any Ti to the left or to the right of T∗. A possible way of unifying the
notation is defining pia as a bijective mapping from [1, n] to [1− a, n− a], where
pia(i) = pi(i)− a. (6)
For any a, C(pi, T ) = C(pia, T ). For right anchored trees, Eqs. 5 and 6 give
C[pi,
−→
T (v)] = C[pia, T ] + n− pia(v) − a
= C[pia,
−→
T (v)]− a
and similarly for left anchored trees. Recalling Fig. 4 of Shiloach’s article, we
apply the new arrangement to rewrite Eq. 4 as
Cα(B) = C[pi, T (α)]
=
2pα−1∑
i = 1
i is odd
C[pileft(i),
−→
Ti(vi)] +
2pα−2α∑
i = 1
i is even
C[pileft(i),
←−
Ti(vi)] +
C[pi, T∗] + Sα. (7)
Notice that pileft(i) is mapping the nodes of Ti to [1, ni] and thus the length of
the anchor is calculated correctly with n = ni and pi(v) = pileft(i)(vi) for any Ti
according to Eqs. 2.2 and 2.3 of Shiloach’s article.
The separate but similar definitions of S0 and S1, can be expressed compactly
and equivalently with a single definition of Sα, i.e.
Sα = (n3−α + n4−α) + 2(n5−α + n6−α) + . . .
+(pα − 1)(n2pα−1−α + n2pα−α) + pα(n∗ + 1)− α.
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The improved notation for arrangements has implications for Theorem 3.1.2
a), that originally defined
Cα(A) = C[pi, T (α)] =
{
C[pi,
−→
T0(v0)] + C[pi,
←−−−−
T − T0(v∗)] + 1. if α = 0
C[pi,
−→
T0(v0)] + C[pi, T − T0] + n− n0 if α = 1.
The only necessary change concerns the case α = 0. In particular, the second
C[pi, ...] has to be replaced by C[pin0 , ...]. The explanation is as follows (recall Fig.
4 of Shiloach’s article). First let us consider the case α = 0. For C[pi,
−→
T0(v0)], pi
maps the n0 nodes of T0 to [1, n0] and thus it is not necessary to change pi. For
C[pi,
←−−−−
T − T0(v∗)], pi has to be replaced by pin0 because the vertices of T −T0 are
placed after the vertices of T0. Therefore
Cα(A) = C[pi, T (α)] = C[pi,
−→
T0(v0)] + C[pin0 ,
←−−−−
T − T0(v∗)] + 1.
When α = 1, no change is needed because pi is suitable for T0 as before and also
for T − T0 because this tree is not anchored.
4 Discussion
We have seen two ways of correcting Shiloach’s algorithm: one that is based
on the original definition of n∗ and another based on a more elegant definition.
Related research must be revised in light of the small error that we have reported
above.
Chung’s first algorithm is similar to Shiloach’s: for certain values p and
q, which play a role similar to Shiloach’s pα, Chung’s first algorithm arranges
vertices placing the tree T∗ = T − (Ti1 , ..., Ti2p+1) at the center surrounded by
subtrees Ti1 , ..., Ti2p+1 , or placing the tree T∗ = T − (Ti1 , ..., Ti2q ) at the center
surrounded by subtrees Ti1 , ..., Ti2q . In Chung’s first algorithm, calculations that
are equivalent to Shiloach’s S0 and S1 appear within Properties 12 and 13 (p.
46). In particular, the bit
ns−
s∑
j=1
(s− j + 1)(tij + ti2s−j+1 )
in Property 12 corresponds to S0. The bit
n(s+ 1)−
s∑
j=1
(s− j + 1)(tij + ti2s−j+1)− (s+ 1)ti2s+1
in Property 13 corresponds to S1. Properties 12 and 13 are used, respectively,
in Step 4 and Step 7 of Chung’s first algorithm. While Shiloach calculates
S0 and S1 by summation and omits one number in each, Chung proceeds by
substraction from a maximum and omits no number. Furthermore, we have
checked both properties and we find them correct. Chung’s second algorithm
(the one with subquadratic cost) also uses Properties 12 and 13, which are
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correct. Therefore, we conclude that Chung’s algorithms are not affected by the
error in Shiloach’s algorithm.
Beyond Shiloach’s and Chung’s algorithm, we expect that the error in Shiloach’s
algorithm does not affect or can be easily fixed because it concerns a very specific
component of the algorithm. For instance, Shiloach’s algorithm was parallelized
by Dı´az and colleagues [8]. The error does not affect their conclusions. Just
correcting the formulae as indicated before suffices.
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